Supervisor Development Program

Workshops and Seminars Planned for 2009 OPR Program (as at end of February):

Processes and Procedures for Supervisors – Find out What your Students Know

Demystifying the Thesis for Supervisors

Working with Students who are non-native English speakers

Negotiating and Managing Supervisory relationships: Student, Principal and Associate/s

The Associate Supervisor Role

Research Graduate Attributes and the Supervisor’s role

Conversations about Supervision: a regular informal discussion and support group led by an experienced supervisor.

Best Practice in Thesis Examining

Managing the Thesis Examination Process: From Submission to Conferral

The Journey to Thesis Classification: From Examiners’ Reports to Final Product

Leading Supervision and Postgraduate Research: Professional Development for Heads of School, Institute Directors and Postgraduate Coordinators

These sessions along with further details regarding content overview, venue, dates and times along with other information relating to research, research training and development will be announced through the global email and to the mailing list research-info@lists.vu.edu.au